EUROPEAN
FROG-BIT
A Homeowner’s Guide to
Small-Scale Control
EUROPEAN FROG-BIT IS AN INVASIVE SPECIES

WHERE CAN YOU GET MORE INFORMATION?

European frog-bit (Hydrocharis morsus-ranae )
is a free-floating aquatic plant species that is
PROHIBITED in Michigan—which means it
cannot be possessed, introduced, or sold in the
state. European frog-bit spreads through water
flow and hitch-hiking on boats, trailers and recreational equipment. You can help stop the
spread! Make sure you Clean-Drain-Dry all
equipment used in a waterbody before moving
to another one.

The Oakland County Cooperative Invasive Species
Management Area (CISMA) is a partnership of
local municipalities, county agencies and
conservation organizations collaborating to
support functioning ecosystems and enhance
quality of life through invasive species management. We are your clearinghouse for invasive
species information in Oakland County!

DANGERS OF EUROPEAN FROG-BIT
This species can form dense mats on the
waters surface and impede boat and
waterfowl movement, as well as limiting the
amount of oxygen and light available to
submerged aquatic plants and fish.
It can spread quickly through a connected
water system, so it is important to begin
control of this species as soon as it is discovered.

Don’t let this...

You can find additional information at:


OC CISMA website(oaklandinvasivespecies.org) or
Facebook page (facebook.com/occisma)



Midwest Invasive Plant Network (mipn.org)



Midwest Invasive Species Information Network
(MISIN.msu.edu)



State of Michigan invasive species resources:
(www.michigan.gov/invasives)



Michigan Invasive Species Coalition
(michiganinvasives.org)

Turn into this.

Removing European frog-bit infestations makes
room for beautiful native species, restores wildlife
habitat, and protects outdoor recreation areas.
For more information, contact Oakland County
CISMA at: (248) 660-0716 or
oaklandcountycisma@gmail.com.
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EUROPEAN FROG-BIT IDENTIFICATION

TREATMENT FOR SMALL INFESTATIONS

EUROPEAN FROG-BIT SURVEYS

European frog-bit emerges from overwintering turions (a bud that detaches and remains
dormant until Spring) and grows into a
full rosette. Small, 1-2 inch leaves, resembling
miniature water lilies, emerge from the
base of the plant. Additional plants grow via
stolons (horizontal stems/runners) and form
a connected patch
of plants. Roots
emerge from the
base of the plant
and extend into the
water column with
out rooting.

European frog-bit can be easily hand-pulled
due to its free-floating nature. Entire plants
should be removed from the water body and
placed in a garbage bag, or placed on land to
dry out. Hand-pulling will not get rid of any
turions that are lying dormant in the sediment, but eliminating the adult plants has
been shown to be effective in reducing EFB
numbers from year-to-year. The best time to
hand pull plants is in June or early July before
turions form.

The Oakland County CISMA received a grant
to survey for and treat European frog-bit in
Oakland County.

White flowers emerge in the
summer with 3 petals and
a yellow center. They are
radially symmetrical.
Berry-like fruits are occasionally produced by
female flowers, but seedling survival is much
less than that of turions. Turions are small
(~0.5 inch) bud-like structures that are produced in the fall and overwinter.

With the help of our partners Clinton River
Watershed Council, Friends of the Rouge, and
Huron River Watershed Council, surveys will
be completed in hundreds of ponds and lakes
throughout southwestern Oakland County in
June through September of 2021-22.
European frog-bit is currently found in small
retention ponds and wetland complexes in
Novi & Northville. The goal of this grant is to
expand surveying efforts in order to discover
the extent of the infestation and design a
plan for management in Oakland County
(see map below of the survey area and proposed sites).
If you receive a postcard from us, please allow us to survey the waterbodies on your
property!

TREATMENT FOR LARGER INFESTATIONS
Research is ongoing throughout the state to
determine the best treatment methods for
European Frog-bit. Please ask your local
CISMA for advice on treatment.

REPORT THIS SPECIES!
Send a photo to the Oakland County CISMA
or our partners! You can also report it directly
via MISIN (www.misin.msu.edu/report/) or
iNaturalist (www.inaturalist.org/). We will
follow-up on all reports.

Shown is the area of potential survey sites for the
2021-22 European Frog-bit Survey
(colors represent the 3 different watersheds).

